
POP QUIZ # 2

1.  The last notes of  Luxembourg prior to conversion to the euro featured whom?

a.  Grand Dutchess Charlotte
b.  Grand Duke Jean
c.  A farmer
d.  Queen Wilhelmina

2.  The first series of notes of the newly independent Yugoslavia in 1919 featured 
machine and hand stamps on old Austria-Hungarian bank notes. The text on these 
stamps appeared in what language?

  a.  Croatian
b.  Serbian
c.  Slovenian
d.  All of the above

3.  Whose portrait appears on the Israeli 10 new shequalim note of 1985?

a.  Dr. Theodor Herzl
b.  David Ben-Gurion
c.  Golda Meir
d.  Albert Einstein

4.  What animal may be found on the 50 rupee note of the Seychelles?

a.  sea gull
b.  ox
c.  lion fish
d.  sea turtle 

5.  Currency used in Guatemala is called the?

a.  gourde
b.  peso
c.  quetzal
d.  lempira



6.  True or False?  “Playing card money” was an emergency issue used in New   
     France (Quebec) from 1685-1766, which used the backs of playing cards to      
     print livre and sou denomination notes as a means of paying troops during a 
     shortage of circulating coins.

7.  The Polish unit of currency is the ?

     a.  hryven
     b.  zloty
     c.  pengo
     d.  ruble

8.  True or False?  Obsidional money was used in towns and cities under siege
     from the Middle Ages to the Nineteenth Century.  The purpose was to create 
     an emergency money so that commerce could continue while the town was    
     under siege.

9.  A person who studies or collects paper money or related items is called a?

     a.  scripophilist
     b.  syncophant
     c.  rag picker
     d.  syngraphist

10.  True or False?   A “radar note” is a bank note with a palindrome serial
       number;  i.e. , a number which reads the same forward or backward, such as  
      (91466419).

11.  The currency called “nakfa” may be found in use in what country?

       a.  Eritrea
                 b.  Ethiopia

       c.  Chad
       d.  Sudan

12.  Who appears on the 1944 two peso VICTORY note of the Philippine Islands?

                 a.  General McArthur
                 b.  George Washington

       c.  Ferdinand Magellan
       d.  Jose Rizal



13.    Prior to the creation of the Republic of China in 1911, China was a nation of 
         many diverse banks.  Under the Chinese Nationalists, only four of these   
         banks were given the title of “government banks”. They were:

a.  Ta Ching Government Bank, Farmer's Bank of China, Central Bank of 
               China and the Commercial Bank of China.

b.  Bank of China, Bank of Communications, Central Bank of China and  
                         the Farmer's Bank of China.
         c.  Commercial Bank of China, Central Bank of China, Bank of China and 
                         the  Farmer's Bank of China.
                    d.   Bank of China, Ta Ch'ing Government Bank, Bank of Communications 
                          and the Central Bank of China.

 14.   The arms found on Danzig notes consist of?

         a.  Crowned eagle surrounded by laurel wreath
                   b.  Two lions rampant holding a shield with two crosses toped by a crown

         c.  A shield with anchor
         d.  Two lions rampant holding a shield with crowned eagle

15.   The tical is a unit of currency found on the early notes of?

         a.  Burma
                   b.  Thailand

         c.  Maldive Islands
                   d.  Ceylon 

16.  True or False:   Some 5 shilling coins of King William III were struck with 
        the date 1669, twenty years before William became king.

17.  The Bank of Canada issued a series of dollar notes showing Queen Elizabeth
       II with a hairdo resembling a devil's head.  This error caused the notes to be  
       taken out of circulation, to be replaced with a modified hair style.  In what     
       year were these notes first released?
    
       a.   1957

                 b.   1950
       c.   1954
       d.   1967



18.   Which country listed below does not use the Cyrillic alphabet when
         producing coins and bank notes?

                   a.  Yugoslavia
                   b.  Bulgaria

         c.  USSR
         d.  Albania

 19.  In 1960 Katanga declared independence from what former colonial power?

        a.  France
                  b.  Belgium

        c.  Portugal
        d.  Great Britain

20.  Paper money facsimiles used in China to accompany the departed to the
       afterlife are known as?

       a.  heavenly manna
                 b.  fire dragons

       c.  hell notes
       d.  celestial notes

                 

See the following page for answers to quiz.



                                            ANSWERS TO POP QUIZ # 2

   
1.    b.  Grand Duke Jean

2.    d.  All of the above
 

 3.     c.  Golda Meir

4.     d.  Sea turtle

5.     c.  Quetzal

6.    False.  Playing card “notes” were entirely handwritten due to a total lack   
                   of printing presses in New France at the time.

7.   b.   Zloty



 
8.       True

9.       d.  Syngraphist

10.     True

11.     a.  Eritria

12.     d.  Jose Rizal

13.      b.  Bank of China, Bank of Communications, Central Bank of China  
                and  the Farmer's Bank of China.

14.     b.  Two lions rampant holding a shield with  two crosses topped by a  
               crown.



15.    b.    Thailand

16.     True.  This was an error of transposure by the diemaker when cutting  
                     the die.  William III was crowned in the year 1686.

17.      c.  1954

                       Devils Head hairdo                  Retouched hairdo

18.      d.   Albania

19.      b.   Belgium

20.      c.   Hell notes

                 


